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Introduction: The Apollo 14 high-Al basalts
have a complex petrologic history (see [1]) and
unique source, which may be specific to all high-Al
basalts. They are low in Ti, and distinct from other
low-Ti mare basalts by their higher alumina content
(12 - 15 wt% Al2O3 compared to 7 - 12 wt% Al2O3).
Other key oxide concentrations include MgO=7-12
wt%, FeO=13-17 wt%, TiO2=1.5-3 wt%, and
incompatible elements 10 to 100 times chondrite,
(e.g., Th concentrations are 0.1-3 ppm).

Some of the high-Al basalts are old (>4 Ga), and
the sample data suggests there are at least three and
possibly five distinct sources and episodes of
volcanism represented at the Apollo 14 site alone [1].
Exposures of these basalts near the Apollo 14 are
likely masked by ejecta from the Imbrium impact,
which is responsible for the formation of the Apollo
14 breccias and post-dates eruption of the basalts.
This suggests that they could be a significant
component of ancient basalts that are now buried
beneath impact deposits (cryptomare). The existence
of younger aluminous basalts at the Apollo 12 and
Luna 16 sites suggest that aluminous basaltic
volcanism spanned over a billion years [2,3].

The high-Al nature of these basalts suggests they
are derived from a relatively Al-rich source. This Al
probably comes from the presence of plagioclase in
the source, which implies that plagioclase flotation
was inefficient in the Lunar Magma Ocean (LMO)
and that some remains within the uppermost lunar
mantle. Identifying high-Al basalt exposures is
necessary for locating potential future sampling sites
as they may represent outcrops of pre-4 Ga
volcanism and be a window to early processes within
and compositions of the lunar mantle.

 Despite the occurrence of samples within the
collection, however, the extent of aluminous basaltic
volcanism is poorly known.  They are difficult to
distinguish using remote sensing owing to (1) burial
and disruption of flows that predate some of the large
impacts and (2) similarity of their compositions to
mixtures of Fe-rich mare basalts and aluminous non-
mare materials. However, high-Al basalts do occupy
a specific location in FeO vs. Th compositional space
(see [4]). In particular, their FeO concentrations are
lower than most high-Fe basalts.  Other basalts that
plot in this space differ according to their Ti content
(VLT basalts and some high-Ti basalts).  A plot of
global compositions (see [4]) shows a relatively high

density of points in the region of intermediate FeO
(13-17 wt%) and moderate to low Th (0.1-3 ppm).
Although this composition can be obtained by mixing
between high-Fe, low-Th basalt and low-Fe-Th
nonmare materials, the distribution suggests that such
mixing is not the only source of the data points in this
composition.

Methods:   Kramer et al. [4,5] presented an
approach using compositional remote sensing to
search the Moon for exposures of high-Al mare
basalts using as constraints the following ranges:
FeO=12-18 wt%, TiO2=1-3.5 wt%, and Th=0-4 ppm.
These ranges exceed the actual ranges of the samples
in order to compensate for the effects of mixing of
aluminous basalts with other materials in the regolith.

These constraints highlighted 15 regions of
interest (ROIs). Using mixing algorithms based on
the areas surrounding the exposures we eliminated
those regions whose compositions appear to result
from mixing between low-FeO highlands and high-
FeO mare. Using high resolution FeO and TiO2

compositional images and the ratio image
(R=750/415, G=950/750, B=415/750) we analyzed
the remaining regions. Small impacts into the ROI,
which are large enough to penetrate the regolith but
do not excavate below the maria, act as windows
revealing the composition of the fresh basalt. We use
these windows to determine the composition of the
underlying basalts and determine if it meets the
criteria for a high-Al basalt.

Results:   We now focus on two regions as
examples of this methodology: Mare Moscoviense
and Mare Nectaris. In Moscoviense we consider three
mare units and one impact melt sheet (Im), which use
the same designations as used by Gillis [6] (Fig. 1).

The high-Ti, eastern basalt flow, Ihtm, has a
surface TiO2 (4-8 wt%) composition that clearly
exceeds the constraints for a high-Al basalt. Small
craters in the unit did reveal a slightly lower-Ti
composition (3-6 wt %) for the basalt proper, but it is
still higher than the upper limit for high-Al basalts.

The older, low-Ti unit on the northwestern half of
Moscoviense has a surface composition of 10-14
wt% FeO and 1-3 wt% TiO2. Craters excavating into
the underlying basalt flow reveal FeO between 12.5-
15.5 wt % and TiO2 between 2-3 wt%. It is an ideal
candidate for a high-Al basalt exposure because of its
older relative age and composition.
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Figure 1: Geologic map of Mare Moscoviense
(after [6]).

Figure 2: Geologic map of Mare Nectaris (after
[7]).

The small flow into the crater Komarov (Ikm) has
a surface FeO content that pushes the lower-limit for
a mare basalt. However, small craters into the unit
suggest a regolith rich in non-mare materials
obscures the composition of the unit. The underlying
flow appears to have an FeO of 12-15 wt% and TiO2

0.5-1.5 wt%. By crater counting, this flow appears to
be as young as the high-Ti flow adjacent to it (Ihtm).
If Ikm is a high-Al basalt, it would be further
evidence of this type of volcanism extending over 1
Ga.

Kodama & Yamaguchi [7] studied the Nectaris
region (Fig. 2) and identified two mare units: Nc1
and Nc2. The smaller Nc1 unit, which forms the
northern to eastern edge of Mare Nectaris. contains
13-16 wt% FeO and 1-3 wt% TiO2 exposed in the
floor of tiny impacts. Our Nc1 unit is slightly
different from [7] in that is it a continuous unit.

Stratigraphic correlation identifies Nc1 as older than
Nc2 [7]. The unit [7] identified as Nc2, we have
divided into two units, Nc2 and Nc3. This is largely
based on the composition revealed through the small
impacts. The composition of Nc2 is 15-18 wt% FeO
and 2-5 wt% TiO2. Nc3 has a lower FeO (14-16.5
wt%) and TiO2 (0.2-2.2 wt%). The surface
composition of both these units begins with a
relatively low TiO2 (2-4 wt%) in the north mare and
blends to a higher TiO2 (5-8 wt%) in the southern
region. FeO also slightly increases from north to
south. This is consistent with the ejecta pattern of
Theophilus and may be contributed to by other
nearby craters.

The flows that make up Nc2 and particularly Nc3,
while within the TiO2 range for high-Al basalts, have
FeO that push the upper boundary, as defined by
samples. Due to the general inverse correlation
between FeO and Al2O3, we would expect basalts for
which Clementine data shows a lower FeO to have a
greater chance of being high-Al basalts. While Nc2
cannot be ruled out as a high-Al basalt unit, Nc1 best
fits the proper composition of a candidate.

Discussion: In part, owing to a lack of high-
resolution global Al2O3, it is difficult to identify high-
Al basalts directly by compositional remote sensing
data. However relationships between FeO and Al2O3,
FeO and TiO2, and FeO and Th provide constraints
on the locations of such exposures, and
compositional information derived from Clementine
data for small craters acting as drill holes into fresh
basalt enable assessments at high resolution. The FeO
and TiO2 constraints for high-Al basalts, at the very
least, enable us to determine which mare basalt flow
are not high-Al basalts, thereby narrowing down the
regions needed for further investigation.
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